Understanding and
Responding to
Islamic Terrorism
Lesson 1: Emergence of Islamic Terrorism

Lesson Outline
• The Rise of Global Islam
• Corrupted Religion and the Decline of Islam
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The Rise of Global Islam
Two major indicators of Islam’s global impact
• Geography
• Knowledge
Geography: At the peak of the global Islamic movement,
Muslims ruled much of Eastern Europe, the Iberian Peninsula,
North Africa, the Middle East all the way to parts of China, and
much of Southeast Asia.
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The Rise of Global Islam
Two major indicators of Islam’s global impact
• Geography
• Knowledge
Knowledge: While much of the Western world was ﬂoundering
in the Dark Ages, the Muslim world was experiencing a
renaissance of literature and learning. The impact of this
renaissance can be seen throughout various academic ﬁelds.
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The Rise of Global Islam
MathemaUcs
Pioneered new discoveries in astronomy
Discovered many new stars
Wrote the ﬁrst book on algebra
Excelled in geometry and what would become integral
calculus
• Developed trigonometry
•
•
•
•

The Rise of Global Islam
Physics
• Measurement of speciﬁc weights of objects and the study of
the balance
• CriUcized the Aristotelian theory of projecUle moUon and tried
to quanUfy this type of moUon
• Advanced the ﬁeld of opUcs, explained the process of vision,
studied the structure of the eye
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The Rise of Global Islam
Medical Sciences
• Increased accuracy of prognosis and knowledge of human
anatomy
• First to idenUfy and treat smallpox, use alcohol as an
anUsepUc, and use mercury for medical use (purgaUve)
• Advanced ﬁeld of ophthalmology

The Rise of Global Islam
Natural History and Geography
• Gathered knowledge of minerals, plants, and animals from
around the world
• Studied botany and zoology
• Created maps that helped Magellan cross the Cape of Good
Hope and Columbus used to discover the Americas.
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The Rise of Global Islam
Chemistry
• Mastered Alexandrian alchemy
• Developed foundaUon for acid-base chemistry
• Used dyes for a variety of purposes

Architecture
• Built the Cordoba Mosque, Dome of the Rock, Taj Mahal
• Inﬂuenced the emergence of Gothic arches

Corrupted Religion and the
Decline of Islam
When the Oboman Empire fell to the Allied powers following World
War I, the last great Islamic empire ceased to exist.
Acer the war the caliphate was abolished (1924). For the ﬁrst Ume
in ~13 centuries, there was no oﬃcially recognized leader of the
Muslim community, and no “successor” to the prophet.
Over the next century many Islamic countries experienced the
imperialisUc control of Western, non-Islamic countries.
QUESTION: WHAT CAUSED THE DECLINE OF ISLAM?
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Corrupted Religion and the
Decline of Islam
When scholars (Muslim and non-Muslim) examine the decline of
global Islam, they idenUfy a number of factors.
• Invasion of the Mongols in the 13th century
• Lack of economic growth
• Advent of Western Imperialism
• RestricUon of free-thinking
See these arUcles (not academic) in your sourcebook:
What caused the decline of the Muslim Civiliza5on?
The Rise and Fall of the Islamic Civiliza5on: What Went Wrong?
Decline of Islamic Civiliza5ons: Causes

Corrupted Religion and the
Decline of Islam
For our discussion of Islam with an emphasis on revival movements,
we will look at one primary factor that Islamic reformers blame for
the decline of Islam: the corrup3on of religion.
Many Muslim reformers over the last two centuries have chasUsed
the Muslim populaUon for corrupUng true Islam and losing
devoUon to Allah, his prophet, and the mission to subject the enUre
world to Islam.
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Corrupted Religion and the
Decline of Islam
Islamic reformers gave a simple yet strong indictment against
Islam: Muslims had become complacent with the way of the world
and had lived in disobedience to the way of Allah, the way of Islam.
Islam as a religion had regressed into a state of being called
jahiliyyah, an Arabic term meaning “ignorance of the divine
guidance.”
The term refers speciﬁcally to the period in Arabia before the
emergence of Islam.

Corrupted Religion and the
Decline of Islam
Because Islam fell into a state of jahiliyyah, Allah had punished
the Muslims by lelng them decline in strength and fall to nonMuslim powers.
The answer to this predicament was thought to be revival and
reform.
• Muslims needed to return to the way of Islam and live in
obedience to the commandments of Allah and the model of the
Muhammad.
• They needed to reject modern inﬂuences and restore tradiUonal,
conservaUve principles that foster obedience and moral purity.

In lesson 2 we will cover the reform movement and its leaders.
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Questions and Comments
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